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A study of the shockedCoconinosandstone
from Meteor Crater, Arizona,wasundertaken
to examinethe role of porosityin the compression
of rocks and in the formation of highpressurephases.A suite of shockedCoconino.specimenscollectedat the crater is divided
into five classes,arrangedin .orderof decreasingquartz content.The amountsof coesite,
stishovite(measuredby quantitativeX-ray diffraction),and glassvary systematicallywith
decreasingquartz content.Coesitemay comprise% by weight of somerocks,whereasthe
stishovitecontent doesnot exceed1%. The five classesof rockshave distinctpetrographic
properties,correlatedwith the presenceof regionscontainingcoesite,stishovite,or fused
silica.Very few occurrences
of diaplecticglassare observed.In the lowest stagesof shock
metamorphism(class1), the quartz grainsare fractured,and the voids in the rock are filled
with myriads of small chips derivedfrom neighboringgrains.The fracture patternsin the
individualquartz grainsare controlledby the detailsof the initial morphologyof the colliding grains.In one weakly shockedrock, it waspossibleto map the generaldirectionof shock
passageby recordingthe apparentdirectionof collisionof individual grains.The principal
mechanismof energydepositionby a shockwave in a porousmaterial is the reverberation
of shock and rarefactionwaves through grainsdue to collisionswith other grains.A onedimensional
modelof the impactprocess
can predictthe averagepressure,
volume,and temperature of the rock if no phase changesoccur but cannot predict the observednonuniformity of energy deposition.In all rocksshockedto higher pressurethan was necessaryto
closethe voids, high-pressure
and/or high-temperaturephasesare present.Locally high
pressuresenduring for microseconds
and high temperaturesenduringfor millisecondscontrolled the phasesof SiO• that formed in the rock. Collapsingpore walls becamelocal hot
spotsinto which initial depositionof energywas focused.Microcrystallinecoesitein class2
rocks occursin symplekticregionson quartz grain boundariesthat were regionsof initial
stressand energy concentration,or in sheared zones within the grains. The occurrenceand
morphology of the coesite-richregions can be explained only if the transformationfrom

quartz to coesiteproceedsslowlyin the shockwave. In class3 rocks,microcrystalline
coesite
occursin opaque regionsthat surroundnearly isotropiccoresof cryptocrystallinecoesite.
The coresare interpretedto be the productsof the inversionof stishovite(or a glasswith
Si in sixfoldcoordination)that initially formedin the shockfront in regionsof grainsshocked
to pressures
near 300 kb. Stishoviteis preservedonly in the opaqueregions,which are believed to have been cooler than the cores.In class4 rocks vesicularglassoccursin core
regionssurrounded
by opaqueregionscontainingcoesite.The relation of the glassto the
coesite and quartz suggeststhat the glass was formed by inversion of stishovite formed

above350 kb on releaseto lower pressure.
Class5 rocksare composed
almostentirely of
glass,with vesiclesuniformlydistributedin the glass.Thesevesicleswere probablyformed
by exsolutionof water that had been dissolvedin melted SiOn.duringpassageof the shock.

A study of the shockedCoconinosandstone to investigate
the process
of shock-wave
propafrom Meteor Crater, Arizona, was undertaken gation througha porous,granularmediumand
the effect of voids on the shock wave and the
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formationof high-pressure
phases.
The studyof
shockprocesses
in porousmediais important
becausenearly all known terrestriaI and sus-

pectedplanetaryerosionprocesses
act to fragment and disintegrate
planetarysurfaces,and,
for this reason,a large proportionof impact
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GEOLOGIC MAP OF METEOR CRATER, ARIZONA

Fig. 1. Geologicmap .of Meteor Crater, Arizona (courtesyof E. M. Shoemaker),showing
structure of the crater, debris units containingshockedCoconino,and the location of samplecollecting areas (arrows).
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events produceshockwaves that traverse porous,granularmaterials.Terrestrial craterssuch
as Meteor Crater (Arizona), Campo del Cielo
(Argentina), GossesBluff (Northern Territory,
Australia), Henbury (Northern Territory), and
Wabar (Arabia) contain the products of shock
metamorphismof granular materials. To interpret the recordof impact on a planetary surface, it is necessaryto be able to relate the
observedshock-produced
changesto the initial
state of the surface material and to the pres-
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sure, temperature,and duration of the shocks
to which it has been subjected.
The Coconinosandstonefrom Meteor Crater,

Arizona, was selectedfor this study because
naturally occurringshockedsamplesare readily
available at the crater. These samples,which
have been subjected to a range of shock pressure and temperature histories, represent a
broad range of final states that result from a
meteorite impact. The Coconinosandstoneis
composedalmost entirely of quartz, the only
mineral
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data exist to allow

an interpretation of the complexbehavior that
results from shock loading.
SANDSTONE

Meteor Crater (Figure 1) lies in the Canyon
Diablo region of the southern part of the
Colorado

Plateau.

The

crater

was formed

sedimentary rocks (the Coconino sandstone,
Toroweap, Kaibab, and Moenkopi formations)
rangingfrom Permian to Triassic age. The rim
of Meteor Crater is blanketed by an overturned flap (with inverted stratigraphy) ejected
from the crater; this, in turn, is overlain by
Pleistocene and Recent alluvium (Figure 1;
Shoemaker[1960, 1963]). The lower walls and
floor of the crater are covered by Pleistocene
and Recent deposits. Talus along the crater

walls gradesinto alluviumon the floor of the
crater, which,in turn, interfingerswith a series
of lake beds about 30 meters thick.

P•t

Dump
Drill

hole

Explanation of Figure 1

in

These de-

positsoverliea layerof thoroughly
mixeddebris
(the fallout) composedof fragmentsof Coconino sandstone,Toroweap,Kaibab, and Moenkopi formations,and meteoriticfragments.The
mixed debris unit (attributed by Shoemaker
to fallout of debris thrown to great height) is
exposedin the crater wallsand has beenpenetrated by severalshaftsin the bottom of the
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crater. The mixed debris on the crater floor is

underlainby a brecciacomposedof fragmentsof

goethite occur as secondaryminerals McKee
[1934] reportedzircon,greentourmaline,blue

Coconino sandstone.

tourmaline,leucoxene,monazite,rutile, mag-

The Coconino sandstone underlies 8.3 X 10'

netite, and anatase in total amount less than
0.2% in the Coconino in northern Arizona.

km• of the ColoradoPlateau provincein northern Arizona. At Meteor Crater, outcropsof

Recrystallizedquartz is the primary cementin

Coconino are best seen on the southeast wall,

the Coconino a.t Meteor

but small outcrops also occur on the north,
east,and southwalls. The nearestexposuresout-

The detrital grains of the Coconinoare well
rounded(about 0.7-0.8 on the scaleproposed
by W. C. Krumbein in 1941 for estimating
roundness);see Figure 2. Including the secondary overgrowths,the grains are generally
slightlyellipticalin shapeand may have angu-

side the crater are 24 km to the south. The

upper part of the Coconino as exposed at
Meteor Crater is a pale buff, white, or pink
cross-bedded sandstone. The coarseness of the

crossbedding causesa massiveappearancein
outcrop.It is convenientto recognizetwo types
of sandstonein hand specimenand thin section: (1) massive sandstone,in which laminations, if they exist, are several centimeters
thick; and (2) laminatedsandstone,containing
parallellaminationsthat are 0.5 to 2 mm thick.
The widest variations of mineralogy, porosity,
and grain sizeare associated
with theselaminations.

The

observed

detrital

constituents

of

the

Coconino sandstone include [Kiellet, 1970]
quartz, feldspars (• 1%), rock fragments
(•2%),
and heavy minerals (•2%).
The
rock fragments are quartzites, siltstonesand
igneousor metamorphic crystalline fragments.

Crater.

lar boundaries. The boundaries of the detrital

grainsagainstsecondaryovergrowthsof quartz
are revealedby layersof dustand vesicles(Figure 2). The grainshave reentrantsonly in those
places where quartz has been dissolvedfrom
the boundaries.
In this study, the shapeof the
grains was characterizedby the ratio of two
perpendiculardiameters,one of which was the
longestgrain dimension.Measurementsof this
ratio, dm•/d•, obtainedin traversesof a typical
massive specimen,yield a mean value of 1.5
with a standard deviation of 0.5 A somewhat

wider variation of grain shapesis observedin
the laminated

rocks.

In a typicalspecimen
of massivesandstone,

the longestdimensionof the grainsin thin secRecrystallizedquartz, .chlorite(• 2'%), sericite tion was found to range from 0.09 mm to 3.90
and clay minerals (•5%), and hematite and mm, with a mean value of 0.19 ram. The sizefrequency distribution is unimodal with the

mode between0.250 and 0.177 mm (2.0 and
2.5 .• units). Laminatedsandstones
typically
show • bimodal size distribution with modes at

longest grain diameters of about 0.1 mm and
0.2 min.

'?11iii!!!!i!i•i!!!
!if:'
:'111'?':i••!:i;;i"'::
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In massivespecimens,no orientation of the

overgrown grains was observed. In

bedded

specimens,
slightalignmentof the longaxesof
detritalgrainsparallelto the beddingis preservedin the overgrowngrains.
The ratio of pore spaceto grain spacein
thin sectionsof three typical massive rocks
taken from the rim is 0.18, 0.16, and 0.09;

boundary•between the two white grains at the
Upper arrow is Wpical of the irregular, micro-

the averageporosityof laminatedrocks,determinedin this way, is considerably
lessand
is generally
lessthan10%.Variationin porosity
on botha largescaleand a smallscale(locally
within a hand specimen
or thin section)has

stylolitic boundary formed by solution of the
original.detrital qua.rtz (crossedl•icols).

wavepassing
throughthe material[seeKieffer,

Fig. 2. Photomicrograph of quartz grains in
unshoCked Coconino.

The boundaries

between

trital grains and secondary quartz are marked by
lines of inclusions, as shown by lower arrow. The

• significant effect on the nature of the shock

S•oc•

MSTA•ORr•s•

or COCON•NO SANDSTONE
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condition.Merrill [1908, p. 475] also observed
'small, colorless,interstitial areas showing by
tribution of distances of pore closure under ordinary light a fibrous structure, but which
shock compression,traverseswere made across are, for the most part, completely isotropic
a typical thin section of massive sandstone, between crossedNicols, and which the chemimay be opal.' Theseinterand the diameter of each pore encounteredwas cal analysissuggests
1970]. The porosity varies over distanceson

the order of millimeters.

To measure the dis-

measured in the direction

of the traverse.

The

pore closuredistances,measuredin this way,
range from less than 0.005 mm to nearly 0.4
mm. The mean closuredistanceis 0.04 mm (•
-- 4.44), with a standard deviation of 1.36 •
units. The mean distanceof separationof the
pores is equal to the mean diameter of the
quartz grains,0.19 mm. Separationsup to one
millimeter are common;occasionallylarger separations are observed.

In detail, the pore shapesare extremely.complex and irregular; in someplaces,small channels connectthe major pores. The pores are
generally elongate,but the smaller pores may
be equant. The shapeof the poresis controlled
by (1) the packing of the grains and (2) irregularitieson the surfacesof the grainsthemselves. The latter effect is minor, except for
sets of intersecting crystal faces on the secondary quartz, which form sharp corners on
the pore wall. The three most frequent shapes
of grain surfacesobservedon a pore wall are
(1) rounded(portionsof approximatelyspherical or elliptical grains), (2) planar (recrystallized quartz faces), and (3) angular (intersecting crystal faces).

stitial

areas are shown in this work to contain

high-pressurephasesof St02.Merrill recognized
a 'marked rhomohedralcleavage'of quartz in
these rocks; later studiesby Bunch and Cohen
[1964] suggestedthat the texture of these
cleavageswas sufficiently different from the
texture of quartz deformed by other geologic
processes
to serve as an indicator of an impact
event.

'Variety B' of the shockmetamorphosed
sandstone, as defined by the early explorers at

Meteor Crater, has a very cellular,pumiceous
structure.The densityis so low that it will float
on water. Under the microscopeit was recognized to be composedmostly of amorphous
silica, lechatelierite,with scatteredparticles of
crystalline quartz. Fairchild [1907] suggested
that there was sut•cient water, perhapsin the
joints of the strata, to effect aqueoigneous
fusion.Rogers [1928] observednumerousminute
bubblesin thin sectionsof the variety B glass
and suggestedthat moisture originally present
was converted to steam and was in part
responsiblefor the vesicles.
Rogers [1928] recognizedin the variety B
rocks silica glass,which retained the structure
of the sandstone from which it was form.ed and

PR•w•ovs STVD•SS o• S•OCKSD COCON•NO

which he called 'paramorphs of lechatelierite
after quartz.' Chao,[1967] and yon Engelhardt
Shock metamorphosedCoconinv sandstone et al. [1967] have recognizedglass with the
same property and refer to it as thetamorphic
was first recognizedat Meteor Crater by Barringer [1905], Tilghman [1905], and Fairchild or diaplecticglass.
Coesite [Chao et al., 1960] and stishovite
[1907]. These early investigators recognized
three types of shockedsandstone.One type con- [Chao et al., 1962] were first discoveredas
sists of crushedand pulverizedsandstone;the naturally occurringminerals at Meteor Crater
most extreme example of crushing is a fine in the variety A rocks and as a minor constitquartz powder, 'white as snow,' consistingof uent in the variety B rocks. The stability
fields of these high-pressurepolymorphs are
minute fragments of sharp, angular quartz.
A secondtype, called'variety A' by Barringer shownin Figure 3.
Since the early work of Rogers,Merrill and
[1905., 1909], has a higher density than the
original sandstoneand a slaw structure at varyBarringer, investigatorshave discoveredmany
ing angles to the original rock lamination. properties of naturally or artificially shocked
Merrill [1907, 1908] in a microscopicstudy of quartz which appear to be characteristic of
loading.
(Fordeta•ed
reviews
of shock
these rocks recognizedan extinctionpattern in shock
the quartz grains, which he suggestedresulted features in quartz see French and Short
from pressureon the grainswhile in a plastic [1968].) The followingdefinitionsare used to
SANDSTONE
ANDON S•OCKEDQUARTZ
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Fig. 3. Pressure-temperature
stability fields of SiO2. Referencesfrom which the numbered
curveswere obtained are given in Table 1.

describeshock effects found in quartz in the

g/cm• at STP and mean index 1.594 [Skinner

shocked Coconino:

and Fahey, 1963].

7. Stishovite:tetragonalphaseof SiOn,stable
1. Fractures: irregnfiarbreaks in a grain, above 70 kb at 300øK (Figure 3), with density
across which fragments are resolvably dis- of approximately4.3 g/cm• and mean index
placed; sometimesfollow one or more cleavage 1.806 [Skinner and Fahey, 1963].
planes.

2. Cleavagesand faults (not differentiated,
after HSrz [1968]; Carter [1968]): planarfeatures that are 2 to. 10 /• wide, spaced20 /• or TAnLE 1. Sourcesof Data for Si02 Stability Fields
more apart from eaek•other; parallelto planes
of low crystal indices.

3. 'Planar features' and basal deformation
lamellae (not differentiated; referred to as

'planarfeatures'after HSrz [1968]): very thin
planar structures(1 to 2 g or lessin width),
closelyspaced(2 to 5 /• apart), occurringin
sets of more than 5 individuals or in multiple

Num-

ber*

I

vesicles are absent.

5. Lechatelierite or /used silica.: optically
isotropicSiO• with an index 1.46, showingflow

Quartz to coesite

2 Quartz to coesite
3 Quartz to coesite

4 Quartz to coesite

sets.

4. Thetamorphic (or diaplectic) glass (after
Rogers [1928]; Chao [1967]; von Engelhardt
ei al. [1967]): optically isotropicSt02 with an
index near that of normal glass, occurring in
the morphologyof the original or part of the
original quartz grain. Flow structures and

Transition

5
6
7

8
9

10
11

Reference

Griggs and Kennedy
[1956]
MacDonald [1956]
Dachille and Roy
[1959]
Boyd and England

[1960]
Boyd et al. [1966]
Takahashi [1963]
Quartz to coesite
Kitahara and Kennedy
Quartz to coesite
[1964]
Coesite to stishovite
Akimoto and Syono
[1969]
Coesite to stishovite t Stishov [1963]
Coesite to stishovite
Ostrovsky[1965, 1967]
Quartz to stishovite:• Holm et al. [1967]
Cohen and Klement
High to low quartz
[1967]

structures or vesicles.

6. Coesite: monoclinicphase of SiO• stable
between approximately 30 kb and 75 kb at
300øK (Figure 3 and Table 1), density 2.92

* Numbers correspondto numberson curvesin
Figure 3.
t Estimated.
:l:Calculated.

SYIOCK METAMORPt-IIS1V[OF COCONINO SANDSTONE
OCCURRENCEOF SI-IOCKED COCONINO

The distribution of ejecta including shocked
Coconino

sandstone at Meteor

Crater

was first

described and mapped by Shoemaker [1960].
Fragments of shocked Coconino sandstoneare
found in the Coconinosandstonedebrisunit, the
brecciaunder the crater floor, the mixed debris
unit (fallout), and in the alluvium and lake
beds; these units are shown in Figure 1.
Shocked material from the breccia, the mixed
debris, and the lake beds underlying the crater
floor is presently accessiblein the dumps
adjacent to the shafts on the floor of the crater
(Figure 1, center of crater).
Each of the units mentionedabovehas particular types of shockedmaterial in it. The breccia
underlying the crater bottom is composedof
fractured

and crushed Coconino

sandstone and
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the shock history of the rocks and was ex-

tracted before measurements
of the Si02 polymorph abundanceswere made.
The abundancesof quartz, coesite,stishovite,
and glass were determined by techniques of
quantitative X-ray diffraction described in
Kei#er [1970]. Abundances were determined
with a relative error of lessthan 10%. The results of the X-ray diffraction measurements,

shownin Figure 4, provide a convenientbasis
for classifyingthe specimensof shocked Coconino. The suite of shocked rocks is divided

into five classes,arranged in order of decreasing quartz content. Boundaries between the
classesare chosenapproximately halfway between adjacent data points in Figure 4. The
five classesare denoted by the numerals 1, 2,
3, 4, and 5, and subclasses
are denotedby small

includesdispersedfragmentscontainingcoesite. Arabic letters a and b. The classes are:
Class 1. Weakly shocked rocks containing
The mixed debris unit is an especiallyrich source
of shocked sandstone containing coesite and no high-pressure phases and 95% or more
stishovite. The lowermost Pleistocene lake beds
quartz (a) with petrographically observable
containabundantfragmentsof pumiceousshock- remnantporosity; (b) without petrographically
observableremnant porosity.
melted sandstone. Abundant fragments of
Class 2. Moderately shockedrocks containshockedsandstonecontainingcoesiteand stishorite and pumiceousshock-melted
material are ing 80 to 95% quartz. These rocks typically
found in the alluvium surrounding the crater. have 2 to 5% coesite,3 to 10% glass, and no
The alluvium was derived from mixed debris and
also from the stratified debris units of the crater

detectable

amount

of stishovite.

walls, the silica pits, and an alluvial terrace on

detectable

the south side of the crater. These locations

Class 5. Very strongly shocked rocks that
contain0 to 15% quartz. These rocksmay have
0 to 5% coesite,80 to 100% glass,and no de-

Class 3. Moderately shocked rocks containrim. Silica pits on the south side of the crater ing 45 to 80% quartz. These rocks typically
are a sourceof very weakly shockedsandstone have 18 to 32% coesite, trace amounts of
from the Coconino sandstone debris unit.
stishovite,and 0 to 20% glass.
Class •. Strongly .shockedrocks containing
Samplesfor thesestudieswerecollectedfrom
three shaft dumpsin the center of the crater, 15 to 45% quartz. These rocks typically have
two exposuresof mixed debris on the crater 10 to 30% coesite, 20 to 75% glass, and no

are shown by arrows in Figure 1.
CLASSIFICATION OF THE SHOCKEl) t•OCKS

tectable

stishovite.

stishovite.

From several hundred pounds of shocked
Rock fabric and texture are strongly correCoconino,45 rocks were selectedfor thin sec- lated with this mineralogical classificationand
tion examination.From these,16 rocksrepresen- 45 of the 48 rocks examined in thin section
tative of varying degreesof shockmetamorph- could be placed in one of the five classeson
ism were selected for measurement of silica
the basis of their microscopicor hand-specimen
appearancealone. Three remaining rocks were
polymorphabundances
by X-ray diffraction.
Some of the rocks collected from Pleistocene
either class3 or class4 and appeared anomalalluvium contain abundant calcite in fractures
ous in their petrographic properties; these
and vesicles.This calcite was depositedin the three rocks plus rock 16 (Figure 4) appear to
rocks by soil-forming processesduring late be class 3 rocks with atypically high glass
Pleistocenetime (E. M. Shoemaker, personal contents. The three rocks have not yet been
communication).The calcite is not relevant to studied in detail.

SUSAN WERNER KIEFFER
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Fig. 4. Abundanceof toesite (ß) and glass(X) in shockedCoconinosandstone
as a function of quartz content.Rocksin whichstishovitewas detected(greaterthan 0.25% and less
than 1% by weight) are indicatedby a triangle.Limiting quartzcontentsof 5 classes
of rocks
are shown on top line. Sample numbersof rocks are also shown at top of graph.

Class la rocks. Samplesof class la rocks
were collectedfrom the dumps at the shafts
in the center of the crater and from the silica

pit on the south side of the crater. In general,
specimensof weakly shockedrocks with remnant porosity do not differ in macroscopicappearance from unshocked Coconino sandstone.
They are granular (0.1 to 0.2 mm averagegrain
size), weakly to moderatelycemented,and may

powderyin texture,retaintheircoherence
when
wet. These rocksare snowwhite in hand specimen and are generallylessthan 5 cm in longest
dimension. Undistorted laminations can be seen

on somehand specimens.
Individualgrainsare
easilyresolvedwith a handlens.

Fracturing of grains occurs irregularly
throughout lb rocks. Disoriented shards frequently form nests or pockets between large
be either massive or laminated.
quartz grains. Over 40% of the fractured
In thin section,these rocks characteristically quartz grains retain their continuity, even
show less porosity than massive unshocked though most of the grains have 5 to 10 fracCoconino,generally having less than 5% por- tures within the grain outline. Remnant lines
of vesiclesassociatedwith the boundary beosity. The reduction of porosity in class la
rocksapparentlyoccurredby slight translation tween detrital grains and quartz overgrowths
and rotation of individual grains or small are commonlyvisibleon grainsthat have been

on grainsthat havebeenfractured,
groupsof grains.Irregular fracturesmay exist undamaged,
in up to 5% of the grains. Wavy extinction and on rotated chips.
Fractures in the grains that have retained
under crossed Nicols occurs in less than 5%
of the grains.Planar featuresdo not occur in their continuitycan generallybe relatedto surclass 1 rocks.
faces of contact with other grains. Extensive
Class lb rocks. Class lb rocks were collected
from the mixed debris or breccia in the shaft

dumps in the center of the crater. When the
dumpsare moist,someof theserocksare nearly
indistinguishable
from the fines and can be
easily overlooked.When allowedto dry, they
become coherent, though fragile, fine-grained
and friable. Other class lb rocks, although

networks of radial fractures emanate from the

contact surfacesof up to 20% of the grains
(Figure 5). These fracture systemsare here
termed concussionfractures becauseof their
resemblanceto fracture systemsproducedby
hypervelocityimpactin solidrock,and the line
joiningthe centersof pairs of grainsthat show
concussionfractures is here called the apparent

SHOCK META1VfORPHIS1Vf
OF COCONINO SANDSTONE
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concussion
axis of these grains.A set of three
mutually perpendicularthin sectionswas made

the contactsurfaceinto the grain; this is the

from a moderatelylaminatedclasslb rock that

with concussion fractures in class lb rocks. The

idealizedpattern of fractures seenin the grains

showed concussion fractures. The

orientation
details of the observedpatterns may depend
of the threethin sections
is shownschematically critically on local geometry at the point of
on the cube in Figure 6. The directionsof the initial impact.

apparent concussionaxes were measured in

These fractures must have been formed before

each of the thin sections. The results are shown

the mean pressure in the sandstone became
large, that is, in the impact of sand grains due

on the foldout of the cube OABCGDE in Figure 6 a•d on the polar plots adjacent to the
foldout; 72 apparent concussionaxes were
measuredin thin section1, 33 in section2, and
27 in section3. As shown by the polar plots,
the axes of sectionsI and 2 are aligned to
within --15 ø and --•20ø, respectively,of the
median

value.

A

concentration

of

about

10

to the first shock. Thus the median value of the

axial direction is believed to be nearly the
direction of passageof the shock through the
material. The concussionaxes do not provide a
vector direction, hence the shock may have
propagatedin either directionalongthe median.
Class 2 rocks.
from

the

The
mixed

class 2 rocks examined

axes/ram2 appears desirableto obtain a repre-

came

sentative median value of the axial direction in

specimenthey are white, generally are smaller
than 5 cm in longestdimension.They are well-

debris

unit.

In

hand

thin section;the assignmentof a median direction for sections3 and 2 may not be statistically indurated and dense. Most class 2 rocks are
significant.
traversed by small parallel partings whose
The radial concussionpatterns are believed separationdoesnot exceed0.1 ram. Individual
to be tensile fractures formed by the impact grainsare generallynot resolvablewith • hand
lens.
of neighboringgrains as the shock front initiIn thin section,quartz grainsare observedto
ally traversed the material and closedpore
spaces.A qualitative idea of stress concentra- be fractured throughout and altered on the
tions in sand grains impacting at low veloci- boundaries.The grains,which are approximately
ties can be obtained from consideration of the
the same size as the original grains, cover 80
collision of two perfectly elastic spheres of to 95% of the area of the thin sections.There
identical size and properties [Hertz, 1896; is no petrographicallyobservableporosity in
Timoshenkoand Goodlet, 1970; Kie•er, 1970]. theserocks,and the quartz grainsinterlockwith
At

the time o.f maximum

deformation

of the

two spheres,the maximum pressureis obtained
at the centerof the surfaceof contact (the surface that is common to the two bodies when in

closest contact). The compressivestress decreasesalong the concussionaxis toward the
centers of the grains. The maximum tensile
stress occurs at the circular boundary of the
surface of contact. It is radial to the center of

the surfaceof contactin the plane of the surface of contact. For a brittle material, such as
quartz, tensile fractures would tend to form
normal

to the

would therefore

maximum

tensile

form concentric

stresses and
to the bound-

ary of the contact surface. Divergence of the
tensile stressfield with distanceaway from the

Fig. 5. Concussion fractures emanating from
contact surface between two grains on class lb
contact surfacewould probably causethe ten- rock. Small amounts of fine-grained material were
sile fractures to have the appearanceof cones, forced into the radiating fractures. The apparent
concussi.on
axis is shown by arrows. Vesicles marktruncated at the contact surface and diverging ing the boundary between the left detrital grain
into the grains. A crosssectionof this pattern and secondary quartz have not been destroyed and
would give fractures that diverge radially from are visible on the left and lower edge of the grain.
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Fig. 6. CubeAODEGCBshows
orientationof threeorthogonal
thin sections
cut fromclass

lb rockto studyconcussion
fractures.
Foldoutshows
orientation
of apparent
concussion
axes

in the three thin sections;outlinesand relative sizesof thin sectionsare shownto scale.
Polar plotsshowdistributionof axial directionsand mediandirection.

one anotherlike piecesof a jigsawpuzzle (Figure 7). Lining parts of the boundariesof the

grainsare areasthat appearyellowto goldin
transmitted light and scatter reflectedlight.
Theseregions(5 to about50/• wide and up to

typical averagelongest-graindimensionis 0.18
ram, as comparedto 0.19 mm in a typical,
massiveunshockedrock).
Quartz grain shapesin class2 rocksare different from grain shapesin any observedun-

0.2 mm in length) are composedof submicron

shockedrock (Figure 7). Many of the grains

to micron-sized,
high-indexcrystallites,
isotropic
areas,and quartz, which is generallyvisiblein
optical continuitythroughthe regions(Figure
7). The minerals,intermixedwithin microns,

are irregular, containinggentlere-entrants.The

grain-shapeparameteris 1.8, indicatingthat
the grainsare somewhatmore elongatedthan
the originalgrains,for whichthe grain-shape
appear in a vermicular habit, for which reason parameterwas 1.5. The directionof elongation
they are herein called symplektic regions.
of quartz grainsin class2 rocksis alignedto
In contrastto the classlb rocks,in which within -+-20ø of the medianvalue (Figure 8).
the grain size is reduced from that of the unThis alignmentof long axesis alsopresentin
shockedCoconinoby fracturing, the average class3 rockscontaining
morethan 60% quartz.
grain size of the quartz in class2 rocksis simi-

Consideration of the net one-dimensional strain

lar to the grain size in unshockedrocks (a

impartedto theserocksduringshockcompres-

SHOCK METAMORPISISMOF COCONINOSANDSTONE

sionsuggests
immediatelythat the directionof
grain elongationis tangentialto the directionof
the shockfront. Thus, criteria is availablein
class lb, class2, and some class3 rocks for
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Class 3 rocks. Specimensof class 3 rocks
were collected on the alluvial terrace on the
south side of the crater and from the mixed
debris unit. All class 3 rocks are well indurated

determining
the directionof shockpassage.
In and dense.They all display a platy structure,
rockwith lessthan 60% quartz,phasechanges but the structureis better developedin some
have extensively
modifiedthe originalgrains, rocks than in others. Individual grains are not
and similarpatternsof alignmentdo not exist. resolvable with a hand lens.
The changein .shapeof the quartzgrains In thin section,the followingregionsof Si02
without fracturing, combinedwith extensive with different propertiescan be identified: (1)
strain indicatedby waycry extinctionin the quartz grains; (2) high-pressurephac regions,
grains, suggeststhat extensiveplastic defor- whichinclude(a) symplekticregionson quartz
mation of the grainsoccurredas.they were boundaries,(b) opaque regionsgrading into
compressed
and squeezedinto pore spaces. the symplcktic regionsover a distancenot exPlasticdeformation
at thegrainboundaries
ap- ceeding10 /•, and (c) high-indexcores'within
pears to have eliminated the small vesicles

some opaque regions. The typical occurrence

marking the boundary between detrital sand

of these regionsis shown in Figure 10.
Quartz comprises45 to 80% of the area of
Over90% of the quartzgrainsarepermeated the thin sectionsand occursas remnantgrains.
with setsof cleavages.
•Planarfeatureswere ob- Quartz grains are generally between 0.1 and

grainsand crystallineovergrowths.

servedon lessthan 5% of the grains.The orientationof cleavages
and planar featureswas

0.3 mm in diameter

in these rocks. Less than

5% of the thin•sectionarc•, is coveredby regions of quartz chips less than 0.05 ram. On
The symplektic
regions
weredetermined
by the order of 10 to 20% of the quartz grains
methodsof I)ebye-Scherrer
X-ray photogra- cannot be distinguishedfrom their neighbors
phy,to containcoesite.
The coesite
is generally under crossedNicols becausewavy extinction
visibleas high-index
crystallites
lessthan2 /z prevents definition of the boundaries. The
in diameter,here calledmicrocrystalline
coesite. grains were apparently plastically deformed
It was measured in two class 2 rocks to be 2
around each other to fill the void space as the
and 5% by weight.
rock was compressed.
Theserockscontain8 to 10% glass.LowPlanar features were observedin about 5%
not studied.

index,isotropicregionsof thetamorphicglass
are observed
(Figure7) andmay comprise
up
to a few per cent of the rock, but in general
the glass must occur in unresolved domains

within the symplekticregions,sincethis abun-

danceof glasscannotbe pctrographically
identified.

The symplckticregionsare generallyelongatedtangentialto quartz grain boundariesfor

distances
up to 0.2mm but are only5 to 50/•
in width perpendicular
to the boundary.The
distributionof distancesbetweens)maplektic
regionsis similar to the distributionof pores
Fig. 7. Photomicrograph (crossedNico.ls) showin the unshockedrock (Figure 9). The reing jigsaw texture due to plastic deformation of
semblance
betweenthe distributionof pores quartz grains on a class2 rock. Center grains have
and the distribution o.f symplckticregions, re-entrants on boundaries due to deformation. Arwhen considered with the occurrence of the

symplckticregionsonlyat grainboundaries,
and
the elongationof the regionstangentialto the
grain boundariessuggestthat the symplektic
regionsline the walls of collapsedpores.

rows point to symplektic region (1) and to isotropic.region (2) on grain boundary. The isotropic
region probably contains an unresolvable mixture
of coesite and diaplectic glass. Cleax•ages are
visible on the grains. Emulsion is streaked in
center of photograph.
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Fig. 8. Shadedpolar plotsshowthe orientationof longgrain axesin a typical massiveunshockedrock, two class2 and two class3 rocks,and demonstratethat a preferredorientation
of long axesexis• in the shockedrocks.Unshadedplots showdirectionof elongationof
symplekticregions(cla• 2 rocks)or opaqueregions(class3 rocks)and demonstrate
that, if
alignmentof the regionscontaininghigh-pre•ure phasesexists,it is not in the samedirection
as the alignment of long grain axes.

of the grains.All quartz grainsare permeated
with cleavages.The orientationof cleavages
in class 3 rocks is, accordingto Bunch and
Cohen [1964], in order of decreasingabun-

50

Unshocked•
._.

40

dance,(1011) or (0111), (0001), (1010) or
{1120), and {1122).
Nearly every quartz grain in class3 rocksis
surroundedby a 10 to 40-/•-wide symplekti½
regioncontaininghigh-indextoesitecrystallites
up to 2 /• in diameter. The large symplekti½
regions penetrate deeply into quartz grains,
sometimesfollowingcleavagedirections.Sym-

_

_

plektic regionsare also found as linear features
separatingregionsof a quartz grain that. have
0
1.0 2'.0 :31.0 4'.0 5.0 • units
differing extinction properties. These regions
1.0
0.50
0.25
0.125 0.0625 0.0:31 mm
have been rotated to differing optical orienDISTANCE
BETWEEN
REGIONS
tions; the toesiteapparentlyformed alongthe
Fig. 9. Frequency distribution of distance bezone of strongestshear.A few per cent of the tween pores in typical massive unshocked rock
symplekti½regionsare associatedwith regions (dashedline) and betweensymplekticregionin
class 2 rock (solid line).
of isotropythat may be thetamorphicglass.
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The symplektic regionsgrade into opaque
regionsthat assumetwo characteristicshapes.
Smallerregionsare generallyelongatedand entirely opaque(Figure 10a). Larger regionsfrequently form an elliptical border (adjacent to
the symplekticregionsof the quartz grains)
surroundinga core of high-indexand extremely
faint birefringence(Figureslob, and 10c). The
opaque regions,in thin section or as crushed

grainsin immersionoil, scatter reflectedlight
diffuselyand can be easily identified by this
property. Debye-ScherrerX-ray photography
showedthat coesitealwaysoccursin theseregions a•d stishovite occurs in some of the
opaque regions.Stishovite was only found in

the opaqueregions.Theseopaqueregionswere
erroneously reported by Bunch and Cohen
[1964] to contain iron oxides; microprobe
scansof theseregionsshowedno iron was pres-

ent. The causeof the opacityof theseregionsis
discussed
in a later sectionof this paper.
Coreslocatedwithin the opaqueregionsare
usually60 to 100 /, in longestdimension,but
occasionally
are as largeas200/•. Smallcrystallites, presumablyof microcrystallinecoesite,
are found in the outer regionsof the core in
the same vermicular habit that occurs on the

quartz boundaries.This relationshipindicates
that the cores were formed before the micro-

crystalline coesite.The cores are seldom structureless; rather, they are pervaded by • network

of fractures

that

subdivide

them

into

smaller'cells'that are generallylessthan 20 /•
in diameter, (Fig. 10c). The cells are usually
roundto oblatein shape.
The

index

of

four

cores extracted

from

crushedgrainsin immersionoil is 1.584 --+0.004;
Debye-Scherrer
X-ray photographyof the cores
(20-40/• in diameter) yieldedweak coesitelines.
The coresare nearly isotropic,generallyshowing variable and faint birefringence.The low
birefringenceand nonuniform distribution of
the birefringencesuggestthat these coresare
cryptocrystMlinecoesite.The grain size is subFig. 10c.
stantially less than I /•; this habit of coesite
Fig. 10. Photomicrogmphs
showingthe typical
occurrenceof high-pressurephase regionsin class is distinctly different from the microcrystalline
3 rocks (plane polarized light). (a) Elongated, coesiteseenin the symplekticregions.Sincethe
opaque region (bl•ck) surroundedby (grey) measuredindex of refraction is slightly lower
symplektic m•terial interfingeringwith (white)
than the reportedindicesof coesite(a ----1.599,
quartz grains. (b) Opaque border (black) •ur7 -- 1.604 [Coes, 1953]), it is possiblethat
rounding cryptocrystalline coesite core (clear).
(c) The same core and opaque border showing small amounts of glassare present in the recellular structure within core.
gion.
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Calcite pervadesthe rock in fractures and
vesicles;it was depositedin the rocksas they
weathered on the alluvial slopes. It is fine
grained,highly birefringent,and is often finely
laminated in contorted shapesin its occurrence
within

fractures.

As occurred in class 2 and class 3 rocks,

small high-indexcrystallitesare visible in the
symplektic regions; they are assumedto be
coesite.I)ebye-Scherrer X-ray photography of
the opaque regionsshowedthem to be rich in
coesite.Cryptocrystallinecoesiteand stishovite
Fig. 11a. Sketch of the typical occurrence of
the four different SiO• regions in a class 4 rock:
quartz grains (white), opaque rims (black) on
many of the quartz grains, and a vesicular glass
core (striped) surrounded by the .opaque rim. A
few symplektic regions (dotted pattern) are shown
schematically on the quartz grains.

were not found in the class 4 rocks.

Melted silica glass in the shockedCoconino
sandstoneoccurs only in class 4 and class 5
rocks. The melted glassoccursin vesicularisotropic regionswithin the opaque rims (Figure
11b). These regionsmay be up to. 3 mm in
longestdimension.The glassis filled with vesiClass • •'ocks. Class 4 rocks were collected cles that are observed from 2 • to 0.1 mm.
on the south terrace and from the shaft dumps, Most vesiclesare less than 10 • in diameter
where they were probably derived from the and occur so profuselyas to causean opacity
mixed debrisunit. They are usually distinguish- in parts of the core similar to the. coesite-rich
able by their elongated, aligned fractures or opaqueareas. Somevesiclesare flattened and
vesicles. Remnant
laminations
are visible on
appear to have been sheared.
some hand specimens.The laminationsmay be
The presenceof vesiclesin the glassregions
warped through an angle of 5ø to 10ø and may indicates that a gas was present as pressure
on the rock was released.Of the three possible
appear to be inflated; that is, they appear to
have expandedin a direction perpendicularto
vapors (Si02, air, water), it is most likely that
water vapor was associatedwith the vesicles
the bedding.
In thin section, five regions with differing [Kief/er, 1970]. The presenceof shearedvesioptical properties in these rocks are observed: cles and fibrous bridges across vesiclesindi(1) remnant quartz grains, (2) symplekticre- cates that this glasswas fluid at relatively low
gions, (3) opaque regions, (4) vesicular glass pressure.This implies that, if the rock were
cores,and (5) calcite.
dry, temperatures of approximately 1700øC
The typical relationship between the first existed in these regionson releaseof the rock
four of these regionsis shown in the sketch in
Figure 11a. Remnant quartz grains and fragments of grains are observed to cover 20 to
:....... .....
..............
40% of the area of the thin sections.The grains ß ......
appear to be floating in a se• of opaque material and vesicular glass; onlv 20 to 30% of
,i:•.'?•,•
. "• ..!'•"':i::"
'•..'"'?..'
.............
',-•..
the grains are in contact with other quartz
?-: ::•?i•
.•..4:.:•:.?•.•:.•:••:•."•.:;
grains. Nearly every grain is rimmed with a
.............
.........
thin symplektic region and a border of opaque
material. The opaque material frequently forms
::.:•-.:•,:•'•
................
•:• :• ::::•:•:;
;•....
....i• .•:..;•:•.•
:..
....... • .••::.::
.•:•:•
::•:•..•:•:
.... .•,.:.
a continuousborder up to 50 • in width around :::•i•:.•:•;-•
'::::::•?•::•
.................
...... ..::?.:::?•;i•::?.?•:•::
'.•?•'•?.•;?::•::•:•:
..
':•i....
.. •:;•:::.:•
......
•:•.:•..........
;•:,::•:.
?
10 to 20 quartz grains and resemblesa black
:
..:•.
::•:::.•.•:•
.:•
?....::.
.....•.
ribbon Wing together the grains. Adjacent to
. .
-... - .....
..... '•..:•:..:.•t:
•-:..:::•:
::•:
.....•. .....:.
this black ribbon and frequently interior to it
Fig. 11b. Photomicrogr•ph of vesicles in gl•ss
are found large areas of vesicular glass, formia core region surrounded by opaque (black)
ing coreswithin the opaquerims (Figure 11b). coesite-rich •gion.
..
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to low pressures.If the rock were wet, the
temperature may have been as low as 1100øC
[Kennedy et al., 1962].
The vesiclesare thoroughly interspersedin
the Si02 glass,an observationthat posesthe
problem of finding the mechanismby which
water that was originally interstitial could get
into the interior of melted grains. Kennedy
et al. demonstratedthat a critical end point for
the univariant equilibriummelting curve of the
Si02-H.•Osystem exists at 9.7 kb and 1080øC.
Thus, at pressuresgreater than 10 kb and
temperatures greater than 1100øC, complete
intermixing of the SiO• and H•O phasesoccurs.
If water were incorporated into the St02 at
pressuresabove 10 kb, some,water would exsolve and form vesicleson releaseto zero pressure.

These

observations

on the

existence
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Fig. 12. Photomicrograph (plane polarized
light) .of class5 rock showingschlierenand fibrous
bridgesin glass (dark areas) and vesicles(light
areas). In some regions vehcles are so dense as to
cause opaci½ of rock (black regions).

of

vesiclesand on the proximity of fused SiO• to
quartz suggestthat water in the pores of the
rock initially may have played an important
role in allowing parts of the rock to melt at
relatively low temperatures becausethey were
wet, although other (dry) parts of the rock
were not exposedto melting temperatures.The
opacity of some of the glass due to minute
vesiclessuggeststhat vesiclescausethe opacity
of the opaque regionsbearing microcrystalline
coesite.Transmissionelectronmicroscopestudies of theseregionsare now being conductedto
investigatethis hypothesis.
Rocks of classes2, 3, 4, and 5 are well indura.tedand cohesive.Yet the secondaryquartz

one class5 rock, it but could not. be identified

in thin section.By analogywith the occurrence
of coesitein class3 and class4 rocks,it is expectedthat the coesiteis locatedin closeproximity to the quartz grains, rather than interspersedas crystalliteswithin the glass.Chao
[1968] reported that coesite is not found in
rocks in the Ries basin, in which lechatelierite

is observed.Coesitein closeproximity to the
lechatelierite in class 4 and class 5 rocks from

Meteor Crater is apparently associatedwith
the presenceof pores in the unshockedrocks.
SI-IOCI(-WAVE CONDITIONS AT •IETEOR CRATER

The shockwave generatedby the impact
eventat Meteor Crater consisted
of a relatively
transformed in the process of pore closure. sharpriseto peakpressure,
the shockfront, and
Somecohesionis providedby the high-pressure a slower decay to ambient pressure,the rareand high-temperaturephasesformed along the faction [Shoemaker,1963; Bjork, 1961]. The
grain boundaries. Phase transformations and shockstructureis shownschematically
in Figure
chemical reactions (such as dehydration) at
13. The work done in increasingthe internal
grain boundariesmay be a major mechanismof energy of the rock massby compression
of the

that cements the unshocked rocks is broken or

hock lithification of soils or porous rocks.

material is accomplishedin the shockfront. The

Class 5 rocks. Class 5 rocks consistprimarily of glassand are, in hand specimen,low
density, vesicular, and nearly pumiceous in

release of shockedmaterial to zero pressure

texture.

Thin

sections of these rocks show a

flowed, stretched glass (lechatelieritc) in which
vesiclesof all sizesexist (Figure 12). Remnant
fragments of quartz grains are embeddedin a
matrix of vcsicularSiOn.The glassis frequently
opaque owing to the presence of numerous
vesiclessmallerthan 2/•.
Coesite was measured to comprise 5% of

occurs when the tail of release waves from the

ground surface and the edgesof the meteorite

reach the shockedmaterial. Pressureshigh
enough to transform SiO2 into high-pressure
phasesare maintaineduntil the shockdecays
below approximately 30 kb in the rarefaction
wave.

The time availablefor the formationof highpressure phasesmay be estimated by considering separatelythe rise time to peak pressure
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Fig. 13. Schematicdiagram of shock structure at a point several hundred feet from the
center of impact and of a laboratory shock event. Pressuresat which phaseboundariesare
reachedare indicatedby horizontallines; these are a function of pressure,temperatureand
reaction

rate.

and the decay time to pressuresof approxi-

state data. The caseof 25%-porosity,0.2-mm-

mately 30 kb. The rise time is shown in the

thick grains is shown in Figure 14. A similar
model was usedto study porousaluminumby

next section to be of the order of several micro-

seconds.The decay time may be estimatedby
using the one-dimensional
model of penetration
mechanicsdevelopedby Shoemaker [1963] assuming a meteorite diameter of 30 meters
(E. M. Shoemaker,personalcommunication)
and a soundspeedin SiO. at 30 kb pressureof
7.5 km/sec [Kieffer, 1970]. Durations of shock
pressuresabove30 kb are estimatedto be 10 to
45 msec [Kieffer, 19'70].

Ho#man et al. [1968].
Finite differenceanalogsto the one-dimensionalLagrangianequationsof conservationof
mass,momentum,and energyare solvedin conjunction with an appropriateequationof state

for quartz. For this purpose,a computerprogram, purchasedthrough Cosmic(Computer
SoftwareManagementand InformationCenter)

and originally developedby Herrman et al.
[1967] at Sandia Corporation, was modified
STRUCTURE OF SI-IOCK FRONT IN GRANULAR
from a CDC 3600 computer to the IBM 360.
QUARTZ
The detailsof these calculations
are given in
A theoreticalone-dimensionalmodel [Kie#er, Kie#er [1970].
1968, 1970] was usedto attempt to .explainthe
Considerthe sequenceof eventsillustrated in
fundamentalmechanismsof energy deposition Figure 14. As the driver, which is given an
that occuras a shockpassesthrough a granular initial velocity Vo,hits the first plate, a shock
material and to examine the effect of the
is sent to the right in that plate and to the left
in the driver. This shock takes the material to
porosity on these processes.
The geometry of the theoretical model is a state S• at pressurePxand compressed
specific
shown in Figure 14. An infinitely long quartz volumeV,. The right-travelingwavein the first
driver impacts one-dimensionalgrains separated grain reflectsfrom the right free surfaceat the
by gaps.The Coconinosandstone
shockedin the first pore as a rarefaction,or release,wave. The
laboratory [Ahrens and Gregson,1964; Ship- material is releasedto a state R• at lower presman and Gregson,1970] had a reportedporosity sure and greater specific volume than in the
of 25%; hence detailed calculationswere done shock state. This rarefaction accelerates the free
with this porosityso that the computedresults surface across the pore, and the rarefaction
couldbe comparedwith laboratoryequation-of- travels back through the first grain reducing
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the pressuregraduallyto low values.After the
grain has traversedthe pore, it impactsthe
secondgrain. This again sendsshockwaves to
the right and to the left from the interface,
shock state S2. Because of the increase of wave
DRIVER
'.:.:
:.::.::':PLATi
velocitywith pressure,a trailing wave will overtake a leading wave. Hence, the left-traveling
-• 20
shockgeneratedby the secondimpact will travel
back throughthe first grain, overtakingthe first
rarefaction,which was, in turn, overtakingthe
first left-traveling shock. This processis repeated over and over as successivegrains impact and waves are sent back into previously
shockedmaterial. It is this processof reverberao
05
'IMM
tion of shock and rarefaction waves through
Fig. 14. Geometry of one-dimensionalimpact,
the grain that resultsin the depositionof energy showingplates separatedby poresand driver plate,
in a porousmaterial in excessof that deposited which is assumedto be infinitely long. Shock hisß

.f

in a solid material of the same mineral compo-

tory of unit mass of material in grain I is c.on-

sition.

sidered in text.

Figure 15 is a pressure-specific
volume diagram of the thermodynamicpaths that a unit
mass of material (shown in Figure 14 in grain
number 1) follows to a final steady state for
casesof three different porosities.The initial
conditionsappropriate to this graph are an
impactingdriver velocity of 1.5 km/sec, porosities of 51%,25%, and 35%, and 0.20-mmquartz
grains.Considerthe middlefigurefor the caseof
25% porosity. The upper dots representshock
states (numberedin succession),
and the lower
x's are the correspondingreleasestates as the
respectiveshocksare reflectedfrom free surfaces
adjacent to pores, and correspondto the states
S•, S2, -" and R•, R•, '-' describedabove.
Final equilibration occursto a pressureof 63

and very closeto (P, V) points at 67 kb, 0.330
cm'/g, measuredby Ahrens and Gregson,and
66 -- I kb, 0.341 -- 0.003 cm'/g, measuredby
Shipman and Gregson (Figure 16). For purposesof comparison,Figure 15 illustratesthe
difference in final state in material

of three

porositiesproducedby the samedriver impacting velocity.
For a given grain size, the length of time
until equilibrationoccursis governedby the
porosity.The length of time to reachan oscillation of 1/e of the peak pressurevaries from a
few tenths of a microsecondfor the caseof 5%
porosity to several microsecondsfor 35% porosity. Thi.s corresponds
to the passageof the
kb, specificvolume0.3407g/cm8.The equilibra- shock through four grains in a 5% porosity
tion pressureis taken as the average of the material and through more than 15 grains of
last computedshockand rarefactionpressure. 35% porosity. These equilibration t.imes are
Later rarefactions from the back of a driver of
appropriateto the one-dimensional
model and
finite length (or from the edgesof a meteorite) can only describequalitativelythe rate of apwould reducethis equilibrationpressureto zero. proach to equilibrium.
This model can be expectedto give a reasonIt is not directly predictablefrom a macroable approximationto the shockhistoryof real scopicmodelof the shockprocessthat the peak
Coconinosandstonegrains only at those pres- pressure (105 kb in the sample case of 25%
sureswhere pore spaceis totally collapsed,but porosity shown in Figure 15) seen by indisignificantamounts of phase transitionshave vidual grains in a porous material is much
not occurred.Data publishedby Shipman and greater than the final equilibration pressure
Gregson[1970] and Ahrensand Gregson[1964]
(63 kb). It hasbeenhypothesized[Shipmanand
suggestthat this range is between55 and 130 Gregson,1970] that phasetransitionsin porous
kb. The equilibriumpoint calculatedat 63 kb mediaproceedat lower (equilibration)pressures
by this one-dimensional
model falls within the than in solid material becauseporous material
scatter of measured sandstoneHugoniot data is hotter under shock conditions. This model
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Fig. 15. Pressure-specific
volume diagramof thermodynamicpaths of unit massof material
in grain 1. The history of a grain within media of three different porositiesis shown.Successive shock states are indicated by circles,successivereleasestates by X's and are numbered
accordingto the number of shocksthat have passedthrough the material. Two successiveRayleigh lines are indicated by dashed lines; successiverelease adiabats are solid curves. Final
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suggestsan additional reason why the phase
changesappear to proceedat lower final equilibration pressures;peak shockpressuresin the
grains may be comparable to single-crystal
transition pressures,even though the final equilibration pressure is less, and significant residence time may be spent at the higher pressures. 'Points' and irregularities in geometry in
real sand grainsmay create spotsof even locally
greater pressure than predicted by the onedimensional

model.

With the use of this model, the effect of

nonuniformporosity,due either to beddingor
to local variations in porosity, was examined.
Regions of locally varying porosity in the
originalmaterial affect the shockand causerelatively hotter and cooler spots to form as the
shockwave passes.The 'hot spots'are the focus
of energy deposition and might be expected
to contain areasof more highly metamorphosed
grains. A few specificcasesof variable porosity
were

examined.

Because

of the

multitude

of

variations in porosity that could exist in a
sandstone,local temperature increasesof 100ø

seem plausible becauseof this mechanism (at
peak pressuresof 100 to 200 kb).
Variationsof initial porositymay causevariations of depositionof energyover a distanceof
several grain widths. To explain the observed
relationshipsof fracturing and high-pressure

phasesin the shockedCoconino,however, a
mechanismis requiredthat will allowdeposition
of energy locally at the grain boundaries.This
mechanismdoesnot appear to be availablein
the one-dimensional
model [Kieffer, 1970].
The

conclusions from

the

one-dimensional

considerationof energy depositionin a porous
material may be summarized as follows:
1. The mechanismof equilibration to a final
thermodynamic state in a granular material is
the reverberation

of shock and rarefaction waves

created by multiple grain impacts.
2. The reverberationresultsin the deposition
of energy in a porousmaterial in excessof that
deposited in a similar solid material because
there are differencesin the thermodynamic
paths for each successivewave.
3. Peak shockpressuresin individual grains
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may be as much as twice the final steady-state aries may be a causeof local energy deposition,
pressure.In the caseof quartz, the grain may but real viscositiesappear to be too small to
have significantresidencetime in a stability account for local energy deposition.
field other than that to which it finally equil-

EXPERIMI•NTAL

ibrates.

4. Local variations of porosity within a
material before it is shockedmay account for
nonuniform deposition of energy in grains.
5.

The reverberation

of shock and rarefac-

tion waves can account for the average shock
properties of a granular material (P, V, T)
but cannot account for the microscopicallyobserved nonuniformity of energy deposition.
6. Large dynamic viscosityat grain bound-

DATA ON SHOCKED

COCON•NO SANDSTONE

One of the goalsof this study of the Coconino
sandstoneis to correlate petrographicproperties of a naturally shocked rock with shock
behavior measured in laboratory experiments
on specimensof the samerock shockedto known
pressures. Previous studies of shocked rocks
have relied on experimentalHugoniot data for
singlecrystals (e.g., quartz, feldspar,biotite) to
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Fig. 16. Measured Hugoniot data points for Coconinosandstone(X, e) and single crystal
quartz (o). The solid line is the Murnaghan equation for single-crystal quartz used in the
one-dimensional model. The tip of the arrow represents a shock state computed by the onedimensional model. Regimes of the Hugoniot describedin Table 2 are indicated on the right
ordinate.
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estimate pressures and temperatures in the A of the I-Iugoniotand have been shockedto
rocks [Chao, 1968; yon Engelhardt and StSffer, equilibration pressuresless than the 2-9 kb
1968]. These previous studiesand the observa- elastic limit measuredby Ahrens and Gregson
tions on naturally shocked Coconino demon- [1964]. Since almost no fracturing of grains
strate that nonuniform conditions of pressure occurred, peak pressureswere probably less
and temperature occur at least temporarily in than 10 kb.
rocks. However, pressureequilibration, if not
At slightly higher pressures,characteristicof
thermal equilibrium,is probablyattained in the classlb rock, grainswere deformedby fracture,
rock within the first few microseconds after the
and small amounts of plastic deformationoc-

passageof the leadingedgeof the shock,and

curred.

Concussion

fractures

due

to

tensile

it is desirable to have some estimate of this

stressesin the initial moments of impact are
equilibrationpressure.With a careful interpre- observed radiating into the grains from the
tation of the Coconinosandstoneequation-of- contact surface. The observed alignment of
state data and observations of shocked sandconcussion
axis directionsmay be interpreted
stone,estimatesof this pressurecan be madefor to give the direction of shockpassage.Nests
the Meteor Crater rocks.
of chipsbesidethe contactsurfaceand chips
Experimentaldata on shockedCoconinosand- within the radial fractures and on the contact
stonehas been reviewedby Kie#er [1970•. The surfacemay be derivedfrom the regionof first
most important effectsof shockmetamorphism, contact.
the transitionsto high-pressurephases,may be
The tensile strength of quartz is of the order
time dependent.The quartz-coesitetransition of 1 kb [Borg et al., 1960]. Maximum comis sluggishunder conditionsof static compres- presslye stresses of 3 to 4 kb are sufficient
sion experiments [Boyd and England, 1960; to producethese fracture patterns if the grains
MacDonald, 1956; Griggs and Ken'nedy,1956; are unconfined.The I-tugoniotdata indicate that
Kitahara and Kennedy, 1964] and shock ex- pressuresup to 55 kb (regime B) may be reperiments [Chao et al., 1960; DeCarli and quired to eliminate porosity during shockcomJamieson, 1959]. The reaction rate is accel- pression.Equilibration pressure in regimes B
erated by the presenceof shear stresses[Bell and C appear to produce no phasechangesin
and Boyd, 1968]. Stishovite or a short-range laboratory-shocked
rocks and may have existed
order form of SiO2 with Si in sixfold coordina-

tion, can apparently form in shock waves of
microseconds'duration [DeCarli and Milton,
1965; Ahrens and Rosenberg,1968].
A systemof pressureregimesin which certain

in the class lb rocks.

Interpretation o[ class2 rocks. Pore closure
and elimination of porosity in class2 rockswere
accomplishedby a very different processthan
occurredin class1 rocks.The grainsappear to
phenomenaoccurmay be establishedfor the have flowed plastically around each other and
Coconinosandstonefrom equation-of-state data into the pores, forming an intricate network
[Wackerle, 1962; Ahrens and Gregson,1964; that resemblesa jigsaw puzzle.
Shipman and Gregson, 1970]. These regimes,
The shape and distribution of the elongated
used later in assigningpressuresto the Meteor and aligned sympIektic regionsin class2 rocks
Crater rocks, are listed in Table 2 and shown suggestthat they are associatedwith collapsed
pores. Microcrystalline coesite formed in the
in Figure 16.
symplekticregionsand occursonly in rocksthat
SI-IOCK COMPRESSION OF TI-IE COCONINO
have deformed plastically. Coesite occurs in
SANDSTONE
class2 rocks in regionswhere high local mean
Interpretation o.fclassI rocks. The porosity stressesand high shear stressesare believedto
have been generated, that is, at the contact
of class la rocks was slightly reducedby rotation of individual grains or groups of grains surfacebetweenirregularly shapedgrainsor on
into the pores.Sufficientstresses
passedthrough shear planes within the grains. Initial shear in
these rocks to break them loose from the beda regionmay be necessaryfor the formationof
rock and eject them from the crater. Because coesite by shock. Microcrystalline coesite is
these rocks retain only slight permanent de- believed to form slowly and under nonequilibformation,they were probablyformedin regime rium conditionsduring the shockbecause:

SI-IOCK METAMORPtIISM OF COCONINO SANDSTONE

1. The pressuresrequired to produce the
observedplastic yielding (35 kb to 130 kb) in
coesite-bearingrocks probably are equal to or
exceedthe pressurerequired to producecoesite
under hydrostatic conditions (30 to 100 or 120
kb); however,very little coesiteis observedin
these rocks and the coesite that

does occur is

located in regions believed subjectedto high
peak and shear stresses.
2. In the sequence of 48 shocked rocks
studied,there is no rock that is composedentirely of coesite,which would be expectedif
coesitewere formed rapidly in the shockfront
(and werenot destroyedby hightemperatures).
The replacement of quartz by coesite in
vermicular habit appears in thin section to
have proceededmore completelyat the centers
of the symplekti½regionsthan in the extremities. The growth of coesitein regionsaway from
the boundary regions of high stressand high
initial internal energy may have been controlled
by the temperaturegradientfrom the boundary
of the grain, which was initially the focus of
energydeposition,into the centerof the grain.
Peak pressuresmust have been greater than
required for plastic yielding; values of 35 kb
to 130 kb are suggestedfor the yield point.
Peak pressures were probably less than 300
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kb, the pressureat whichsingle-crystal
quartz
appearsto be completelyconvertedto a highpressure phase within microseconds.Class 2
rocks were probably formed at equilibration
pressuresappropriateto regimeI), 55 to 130 kb.
Interpretation of class3 rocks. Pore closure
and grain deformationin the class3 rockswere
accomplishedby plastic flow of the quartz
grains. The cryptocrystallinecoesitecoresare

believedto have been the regionsof highest
transient pressure. Since stishovite is found in

the opaqueregionsadjacentto the cryptocrystalline cores,the minimumpressurein the cores
must have exceeded
70 kb, the minimumpressure at which stishovitecan form. Peak pressuresmay have been substantiallyhigher.
The cryptocrystalline coesite cores were
formedbeforethe microcrystallinecoesitefound
on their boundaries. The cryptocrystalline
fabric of the coesitecores suggeststhat all
quartz in the region was destroyedprior to
nucleationof the cryptocrystallinecoesite.Pressuresnear 250 to 300 kb are required to transform most of a quartz regionto high-pressure
phasesby a single shock [Ahrens and Rosenberg, 1968]. At these pressuresquartz is converted to stishoviteor to a short-range-order
glassin sixfold coordination.It is interpreted

that the regionsthat nowcontaincryptocrystal-

TABLE 2. Regimesof the CoconinoSandstoneItugoniot
Regime

Pressure Range*

A

0 to 2-9 kb l

B

2-9 to 30 kb

(22-45 kb)

Phenomena/Interpretation

Elastic deformation.Very little grain damage.
Volume of compressedsandstonegreater than the zero-pressure
volume of quartz, 0.377 cm3/g.Poresare presentin the compressed
state.

C

30 kb to 55 kb

(36-130 kb)
D

55 kb to 130 kb

E

130 to 300 kb

F

> 300 kb

Volume of compressed
sandstonelessthan initial volumeof quartz
and approachesthe volume of shockedsingle-crystalquartz at
higher pressures.Porosity is reduced to zero.
SandstoneItugoniot followscloselysingle-crystalquartz Itugoniot.
Possible formation

of small amounts of coesite.

Volume of shockedsandstonelessthan volume of shockedquartz.
Releaseadiabat data indicate that high-pressurephasesare present
in single-crystalquartz shockedto these pressures.
Compresseddensity is appropriate to shockedstishovite. Release
adiabats of single-crystalquartz suggestthat quartz grainsshocked
above 350 kb melt to fused silica on release.

* Possibleextremevaluesfor upperlimits as interpretedby Ahrensand Gregson[1964]and Shipmanand
Gregson[1970] are given in parentheses.
l These pressuresare 'equilibration pressures',as the term was used in the discussionof the one-dimensional model. Peak pressuresin individual quartz grains will be significantly greater, so phenomenaof
interest that may occurin individual quartz grainsin the Coconinoare listed in the adjacent columnand are
based on the data of Ahrens and Rosenberg[1968].
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of initial stressconcentrationsinto the grain
interiorsmay have controlledthe rate of growth
of coesite from quartz. Further discussionof
to a glasswith Si in sixfoldcoordination.
Owing temperature gradientsin these rocksis given in
to the decreasein entropy in conversionof Kiej7er [1970].
Metastable stishovitewas preservedas the
quartz to the high-pressure
phase,theseregions
becamehot. Temperaturegradientsfrom 2ø//• rarefactionwave releasedmaterial throughthe
to 10ø//• may haveexistedbetweenthesecore coesiteand quartz stability fieldsonly in those
regionsand adjacentquartz [Kieffer, 1970]. regions that were relatively cool, that is,

line coesitewere temporarily shockedto pressures near 300 kb and that all the quartz in
the core regionwas convertedto stishoviteor

(The temperaturegradient dependson the
pressureat whichquartzis convertedto stishovite, being higher at higher pressures.)Local
peak pressures
sufficientto form stishovitewere

in the opaque material exterior to the main region of stishoviteformation; most of the stishovite that was formed inverted to cryptocrystalline coesite.Approximately half of the coesite
in some of these rocks is in the cryptocrystal-

maintained for only a few microseconds,and
duringthis time radiationand conductioncould line cores and is assumed to have been formed
not appreciablydecrease
the temperaturegrad- by the inversionof stishovite (or a glasswith
Si in sixfold coordination). Large amounts of
ient acrossthe regions.
metastable
coesiteare preservedapparentlybeReleaseof locally high pressureoccurredin
a few microseconds
(pressuredisturbancesare cause of slow reaction rates at the low tempropagatedwith the local soundspeed(3-10 peratures in the material by the time it is re-

mm//•sec)andthereforetraversea graindiam-

leased to 30 kb.

The sequence of events for characteristic
eter in a fraction of a microsecond).As hot
stishovite regions were released to pressures class 3 rocks is interpreted to have been as
appropriateto coesitestabilityconditions,
they follows. On impact of grains across pores,
inverted to form the coesite cores. The high stishovite was formed from metastable quartz
temperatureof the stishoviteregionsmay have at pressuresestimated to have been in excess
allowed the transition from stishovite to coesite of 250 kb. The temperature of these cores
to proceedinstantaneously
at the phasebound- dependedon the pressureat which they were
ary, approximately100-120kb. If the inversion formed, but temperature gradients of 10ø//•
to coesiteoccurredat the phaseboundary, the appear likely for coresformed at pressuresin
temperaturedecrease
associated
with the (endo- excessof 250 kb. On releaseof the locally high
thermic) reactionmay be estimatedfrom the pressure in the stishovite region, coesite nuslopeof the phaseline and an assumedspecific cleated at many random sites, forming cryproheat and is on the order of 100 ø. With this
crystalline cores and lowering the excesstemtemperature decrease,the residualtemperature perature of the core region by about 100øC.
of the coresmay have beenreducedto approxi- Microcrystalline coesitenucleated from quartz
mately the sametemperatureas the surround- adjacent.to the core regions. Heat conducted

ing regions,or the coresmay have remained outward from the hot core into the surroundseveral hundred degreeshotter than the sur- ings may have acceleratedthe transformation
roundings,dependingon the initial pressureat rate of the quartz-coesite reaction, causing
abundant coesiteto form in these rocks during
the releaseof the material through the coesite
have been conducted from a hot core into the
stability field. The formation of coesite may
have
stopped when transient high temperatures
surroundingsduring the 25-30 msec before
decreased below certain levels or may have
releaseoccurredto pressuresbelow 30 kb. It
is possible
then that heat flow from a residual continued,at a decreasingrate, until the preshot core could have accelerated the rate of
sure decayedbelow 30 kb. Small amounts of
which
formation of coesite in the adjacent opaque stishoviteare preservedin opaqueregions,
and symplekticregionsby increasingthe tem- are interpreted to have been relatively cool
regions.The phaseswere then preservedmetaperatureof the region.
In thosecoesite-richregionsthat do not con- stably by quenchingas the temperaturedewhich stishovite was formed. If the cores were

several hundred degreeshotter, heat would

tain cores,a temperaturegradientfrom regions

creased.
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Pressuresgreater than 250-300 kb at grain
boundariesprobablydid not existfor morethan
a few microseconds.
Final equilibrationpressures must

have

been less than

250

kb

to

accountfor the amountof residualquartz in the
rocks.Peak pressuresat grain boundarieswere
probably less than 350 kb, the pressureat
which stishovite inverts to fused silica on re-

leaseto low pressures.
Interpretation o)• class J and class 5 rocks.
Class4 rocks are characterizedby large areas
of vesicular glass adjacent to coesite-rimmed
quartz grains. Class 5 rocks are, for the purpose of this discussion,consideredto be products of the processesdescribed below in the
limit of very high pressure.
The occurrenceof vesicular glass in cores
similar to the cryptocrystallinecoesitecoresof
class3 rockssuggests
that the glasswas formed

from the sameinitial material as the cryprocrystallinecoesite.These regionswere apparently composedof stishoviteor dense glass
formedabove350 kb. On releasefrom pressures
above this value, stishoviteinverts to glass
[Ahrens and Rosenberg,1968], which is the
material seenat present in the cores.

Skinner and Fahey [1963] first suggested
that all the silica glassfound in direct association with stishovite formed by the breakdown
of sfishovite.Althoughmeasurements
of amounts
of phases in the shocked Coconino show that

there is little glassin rockscontainingdetectable stishovite (class 3), the spatial relationshipsbetweenthe quartz, coesitc,and glassin
class4 rocks suggeststhat the lechatelieritein

thesenonstishovite-bearing
rocksformedby inversion of stishovite on release to low pres-
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verted to glassbecauseof high residual temperatures; it is preservedonly as rims against
quartz grains, which must have been the regions that remained at lowest temperature
during shock compressionof the class 4 and
class5 rocks.The relatively large abundanceof
coesitein class 4 rocks containing 30 to 40%
quartz and no stishovite is compatible with
observations

that

coesite is the more

stable

roetastablephaseat ambient pressure[Dachille

et al., 1963; Gigl and Dachille, 1968; Skinner
and Fahey, 1963].
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